[Perfusion hyperthermia of the liver in swine--presentation of procedure for precise control of extreme hyperthermia].
Porcine liver was perfused by heated blood for 45 min. Vascular isolation was not needed as blood was collected from the aorta, heated and infused in the portal vein by a roller pump. Blood temperature was 43 degrees C, 43.2 degrees C, 43.6 degrees C and 44 degrees C. During perfusion, the liver was thermally insulated by a double layer polyethylene sheet. One pig died during perfusion because of a cardiac arrest, another pig after perfusion of 44 degrees C because of an acute liver failure. Serological examinations after perfusion showed a transient increase of liver enzymes. Morphological changes were obvious but seemed to be reversible. These examinations proved that by this method porcine liver can be heated precisely and homogeneously at temperatures required for extreme hyperthermia.